
.a DUAL LANGT,

IMMERSION
Providing o world of oppartunities for students.

Collaboration Protocol for Dual La 3Ke lmmerston K-
School: Northlake Elementary school Grade: 

,no

DLI Team

Target Language Teacher: Hui-yen Huang

English Language Teacher: Martha Hansen

Date: 4ori; 24th,2017 Time:1:30pm -2pm Place: Mrs. Hansen's classroom

l. TaSk PfOgfeSS (follow-up on previousty assigned tasks)

Chinese home work (Chinese and math in Chinese): daily assignment
Chinese weekly test on Thursday and YCT test on Friday.
Math worsksheet homework (English; Tues & Thurs)
Spelling test each Wed.; Practice spelling words; Reading
Math tonie 15 test on Thursclav. O4127

ll. Curriculum Collaboration
Materials Needed: Curriculum Maps, Scope and Sequence

Math
Target Language Enelish

Concept:

Lesson 15-9: Problem Solving: Use Objects
(z.MD.3t2.MD. 1 /2. MD. 5 )
Lesson 16-1: Telling Time to Five Minutes (2.MD.7)
Lesson 16-2: Telling time before and after the hour
(2.MD.7)
Lesson 16-3: Organizing Data (2.MD.10)

Academic vocabulary:

Listen: bar graph, data, minute hand, minute, hour
hand, hour, half hour, AM, PM, Line plot, euarter past,
half past, quarter to
Speak: bar graph, data, clock, minutes, minute hand,
hour hand, Line plot, Quarter past, half past, quarter to

Concept to be reinforced:

'1. Estimate and measure the lengths and heights of
objects using different units.
2. When you use two different units, you use fewer of
the unit that is larger.

Academic vocabulary to be reinforced in context:

1. lnches; feet; yard; centimeter; meter in English
2. minute hand, minute, hour hand, hour, half hour,
AM, PM, Line plot, Quarter past, half past, quarterto



Social Studies and Science
Tarset Lanquage Enslish

Concept:

Topic title: Navigating Habitats Around the World-
Rainforest and Desert
Focus Standards: Standard lV Objective 1

Academic vocabulary:

Academic Vocabulary:
Listen: biome, rainforest, desert
Speak: biome, rainforest, deser
Content objectives: Students will identify the animals
that live in the rainforest and desert. (l can identify
the animals that live in the rainforest and desert.)
Language Objectives: Students can use'biome' in a
sentence. (l can use'biome' in a sentence.)

Concept to be reinforced:

Academic vocabulary to be reinforced in context:
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Literacy/La ngu age Arts
Target Language Enelish

Standard:

Standard 1 (oral language): students develp language
for the purpose of effectively communicating through
listening, speaking, viewing, and presenting.
Standard 2 (concepts of print): students develop an
understanding of how printed language works.
Standard 8 (writing): students write daily to
communicate effectively for a variety of purposes and
audiences.

Concepts/Skills:

Unit 14 vocabulary: E (to use); *
(much/manyimore/lots); iSJ(thanks);,f,,
(poinUo'clock); f; (east;; E(west) ; ,t (fewt
little/ lacU less); i2 (siOe, edge, margin, border,
boundary)
lntroducing to use, much, thanks, points, east, west,
few, and side
Practicing to use, much, thanks, points, east, west,
few, and side
Practice sentence with word "to use, much, thanks,
points, east, west, few, and side"
Mandarin Matrix Story Garden (fiI$i{E) Text
books:
ffi+ (chopsticks)
)tZIEE (doing Laundry/washing clothes)
'{&+,t (making cards)

Concepts/Skills:
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lll. Communication and Public Relations
Weekly Communication will be sent on:

Target Language English
Content:

Weekly email, email, phone, and text when needed.

Content:
note, email, phone, and text when needed.

!V. Student Monitoring
Name: Concern: Action Taken:

Dominic physical aggresive to Ryan and other
students after school (back field)

1. "Oops" ticket sent home
2. Stay in office for one school day
3. Walk him and Ryan out after school

Lakai Physical aggresive to other students
early recess (before school)

1. "Oops" ticket sent home
2. Stay in office for one school day
3. Positive reinforcement

Xander
Canyon

Homework reminder everyday

V. Team Problem Solving
Questions/Problems: Who willaddress it? When will it be

addressed?
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Vl. Communication with Administration
News to celebrate and things to know:

Questions or concerns needing a response:

Notes:


